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NC President’s Welcome to the 2017 Conference
Dear feminist,
Welcome to the 2017 NC NOW State Conference. This is where we elect our state officers. This is also
where NOW members and other feminists gather to get organized and motivated to do the work that we
do. Activism! Organizing! Education on issues! Getting people to vote FOR their interests and needs!
The world has turned darker since the promise of last year, but we know where we want and need to go.
We need to move forward, not back, despite an administration and leadership in the NC Legislature
that seems determined to move all of us backwards, toward totalitarianism. We won’t do that! Women
revolt! That is why our conference theme is ―Mobilizing Women NOW!‖ Get ready to get onboard!
NC NOW is a grass roots organization with chapters around the state. Chapters work on issues they
choose under the long list of NOW issues (all issues that affect women, from a feminist perspective). We
are always trying to get attention to problems in NC - willing to rally or protest when necessary. Our
focus this year has been working with other women’s organizations on the Equal Rights Amendment
and getting attention and pushback on bad legislation and laws. And taking to the streets in cities
around NC, alone and working with other progressive organizations and individuals.
We are honored to have Secretary of State Elaine Marshall as our keynote speaker. She has long been an
advocate for women and their families and she has a decades long record of service to NC. She was
elected to the NC Senate in 1992, and has been Secretary of State since 1996. She explains this as
follows. ―As a lawyer, I stood up for people without a voice. As a member of the North Carolina Senate, I
got needed healthcare services, especially for our state’s rural areas. And as Secretary of State, I have
made protecting consumers and creating jobs my top priorities.‖
It is also a privilege to welcome Sarah Preston, Executive Director of Lillian’s List. Preston is leading
Lillian’s List after spending nearly a decade as the Policy Director at the American Civil Liberties Union
of NC. Obviously, she is no newcomer to advocating for women’s rights, and for better policies in the
governance of our state. Last year, as Preston prepared to transition to Lillian’s List, she said ―...I bring
that wealth of knowledge to help support and prepare pro-choice women running for office. Without
the ability to make authentic decisions about when to access abortions, women cannot achieve true
equality. I am excited to have the opportunity to focus on turning this debate around so that North
Carolina women can control their own destinies and achieve true equality.‖
I am proud to be NC NOW President, very grateful to the many feminists in North Carolina who
work every day to protect the rights, and work to gain equality and better policies for women. I am
confident that we are emerging from the darkness the past year has cast upon us, as it has revealed
the dark corners of our society, where ignorance and hate have been festering. Together we can
shine a light of change. More people, including younger generations, have been prompted by all of
this to activate and get involved. We reach out to them, and others newly awakened as well, as they
will be key to getting our country back on the course for equality and prosperity for all.
Count on us to vote, to get others to vote, to call out bad politicians and policies, to protest, and to
inspire and organize others.
We look forward to sharing an enjoyable and rewarding conference with you.
Sincerely,

President, NC NOW
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Conference Agenda
8:30 am - 9:00 am Registration and Credentialing
9:00 am – 9:30 am Opening Plenary








Welcome - Gailya Paliga
Site Logistics – Sharon Johnson
Credentials Committee Report – Fayetteville NOW
Report of the Nominating Committee – Audrey Muck, Roberta Waddle
Cities for CEDAW coalition – Denny McGuire
National Action Programs - Audrey Muck, Shana Becker
Transition – Gailya Paliga

9:45 am - 10:45 am Workshops – Negative Laws Have Hurt Women



Destruction Caused By NCGA - Marion Johnson and Robin Davis, Gailya Paliga to
moderate.
Reproductive Rights Attacks - Care in Chaos – Lori Bunton

10:45 am - 10:50 am Break
10:50 am - 11:00 am Ice Breaker
11:00-12:00 Running For Office 101

Vicky DeGroote
Sarah Preston

12:00 – 12:20 pm Break, Get Lunch
12:20 – 1:30 pm Lunch/Keynote Speaker – Secretary of State Elaine Marshall,
topic: “We Didn't Come This Far To Only Come This Far‖





12:20 pm - 12:25 pm Introduce Keynote – Roberta Waddle
12:25 pm – 1:10 pm Keynote Address – SOS Elaine Marshall
1:10 pm – 1:20 pm Q&A
1:20 pm - 1:30 pm Recognition of VIPS, and Greetings

1:30 pm – 1:45 pm NC NOW Election – Candidate speeches – Roberta Waddle
1:45 pm – 2:00 pm Voting if necessary, Feminist Salons – Jenn Alexander, Venus
Flores
2:00 pm – 2:15 pm Vagina Monologues Vignettes - Nicki Hart
2:15 pm – 3:15 pm Taking Action Now! Workshops



Recent Legislative Action on Sexual Assault—Chapter Activism gets Results –
Fayetteville NOW Plus (Roberta Waddle, Lt. John Somerindyke, Deanna Gerdes)
How to have Powerful Programs that Pop! – Ana Tampanna (Triad NOW)

3:15 pm – 3:20 pm Break
3:20 pm – 3:30 pm Artistic Presentation – Pauli Murray Project
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Conference Agenda – (continued)
3:30 pm - 4:00 pm Closing Plenary




Elections Committee Report – Roberta Waddle
Bylaws or Resolutions
Close - Gailya Paliga
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Workshops
We are having two sets of workshops, one in the morning highlighting problems with
legislation, and another in the afternoon with some tools, plan that have worked. Our
workshops include an action component.

Morning Workshops: Negative Laws that Hurt Women
Destruction Caused By NCGA –Robin Davis on Gerrymandering and Lawsuits. Marion
Johnson on how NC’s budget is hurting women; Gailya Paliga to moderate.
Reproductive Rights Attacks - Care in Chaos – Lori Bunton. Illustrating the war on
reproductive rights using a short documentary highlighting challenges facing the
administrator of a single abortion clinic to illustrate problems dealing with protestors, police
and patients.

Afternoon Workshops: Taking Action Now!
Chapter Activism gets Results –Roberta Waddle, Lt. John Somerindyke, Deanna Gerdes
This workshop will show how a small group of people can have a significant effect on the
larger community. The Cumberland County Rape Crisis Center and the Fayetteville Police
Department have teamed up to investigate and prosecute cold cases of rape. You will hear
some of the challenges involved with this kind of investigation. It became apparent that
nobody knew how many sexual assault kits were sitting on a shelf untested. They worked to
get funding for an audit of all sexual assault kits in the state. These groups worked together
to get a related bill passed, in 2017, with this legislature.
How to have Powerful Programs that Pop! – Ana Tampanna
Learn how to identify key elements for good and effective programs. Hear about and share
successful programs people have planned or enjoyed! Join a group to share program success
stories. Participants will leave the workshop with knowledge, ideas, and new relationships
for future sharing around programming.
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Keynote Speaker
North Carolina Secretary Of State Elaine Marshall
North Carolina Secretary of State Elaine Marshall will keynote the North Carolina NOW
state conference this year. She has long been an advocate for women and their families.
As an attorney, she represented women who had
been subjected to domestic violence. In 1992 she
was elected to the N. C. Senate, where she was a
strong voice for health care in North Carolina
especially in rural areas.
In 1996, Secretary Marshall made history by
becoming the first woman to be elected to a
statewide executive office, defeating NASCAR
legend Richard Petty. She has been re-elected
six times.
Secretary Marshall was the Democratic nominee for U. S. Senate in 2010, but lost to
incumbent Senator Richard Burr.
She has excelled as a legislator and as Secretary of State. The Raleigh News & Observer
named her Rookie of the Year and listed her among Legislators to Watch.
As Secretary of State, she has a strong record of protecting consumers, investors, and
charitable givers against securities fraud and financial scams. Combating financial fraud
has led to the recovery of hundreds of millions of dollars from major Wall Street banks for
North Carolina investors and charities.
A leader in ethics reforms, Secretary Marshall has taken on lobbyists. She also is a leader in
cutting red tape and using technology to allow North Carolina businesses to create more
jobs by cutting the expense of doing business in our state.
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2017 Conference Speakers
Jenn Arsenault Alexander

Owner, Eagles Ray Womens LLC

Jenn Alexander is a military spouse and entrepreneur who is re-entering the world of public
service. In college she was responsible for managing the transition of Georgia Tech’s VOICE program
(a peer victim advocacy initiative) from a grant in the health office to a permanent status with the
Women’s Resource Center. She then worked at the Georgia Aquarium until the Army sent her and her
husband Patrick to Fort Bragg in 2011. She volunteers with Babywearing International of Fayetteville,
currently serving as Senior Director, and in 2014 launched a successful micro business hand weaving
her own baby carriers as Eagle Ray Wovens. She is a member of Fayetteville NC NOW.
Alexander holds a Bachelor’s Degree in Biology, Minor in Public Policy, from the Georgia Institute

of Technology. She is the mother of two.
Email: jennaygt@gmail.com

Shana Becker

Women’s March On Raleigh Co-Organizer

Shana Becker was one of the co-organizers of the Women’s March On Raleigh in January 2017. She
continues on the steering committee of that group. Becker is a lawyer.

Lori Bunton

NC NOW Administrative Officer,
ERA-NC Alliance Board Member

Lori Bunton has been a member of NOW for over 40 years and recently attended the 50th
anniversary conference in Washington DC (June 2016). She is a former pharmaceutical executive
who recently retired to spend more time volunteering and working with organizations like NOW,
Dress for Success and Planned Parenthood. She was President of NCAHC (NC Association of Healthy
Communities) in 2015, a non-profit dedicated to educating North Carolinians on wellness & health.
Bunton has lived in the Raleigh-Durham area for about 10 years, moving here from San Diego, CA.
She has lived in 11 states and Germany. She is an avid reader, hiker, traveler and devoted mother,
grandmother and feminist.
Bunton has a BS in Business from the University of Tennessee. She graduated summa cum laude.
Email: lbunton53@gmail.com

Robin Davis

Vice President of Political Action, NC NOW

Robin Davis is NC NOW's Vice President of Political Action and Legislation. She is also a member
of the North Carolina NOW PAC. Over the years she has held many elected offices in NOW,
including President of Raleigh NOW, President of NC NOW, Chair NOW’s Small States Presidents
Caucus (then the largest of three state caucuses), National Board member (most recently in 2010 to
complete the term of a regional board member who resigned), and Southeast Regional Director.
Davis has also served as a member of national NOW’s Political Action Committee (PAC) and the
NOW Equality PAC. Robin served two terms on NOW's national PAC. She was one of the shouting
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supporters ejected from the gallery of the North Carolina state senate after the vote not to ratify the
Equal Rights Amendment (ERA)… and she hasn’t gotten over it.
Davis writes the weekly Legislative Update for NC NOW when the NCGA is in session.
Email: robindavis@aol.com

Vicky DeGroote
Member, Raleigh NOW and a Women’s
March On Raleigh Co-Organizer
Vicky DeGroote spent most of her life in the Midwest, but has jumped right into North Carolina
politics over the past few years. She is a District Coordinator and Precinct Chair in the Wake County
Democratic Party, and volunteers with other groups, such as NC NOW and PoliticaNC. DeGroote is a
professional coach. She was a School Counselor in alternative and at-risk education settings, and also
spent many years in nonprofit work. In the early 1990s, DeGroote helped to open a women’s clinic,
Access Health Center in Downer’s Grove, Illinois, and worked there as a Health Educator and
Pregnancy Counselor. DeGroote and her co-workers traveled to Washington DC for Pro-Choice marches
and to visit the offices of organizations such as NOW and NARAL. These experiences help mold her
passion for political activism for healthcare, education, affordable housing, and living wages.
DeGroote holds a Master of Counseling, and a Bachelor’s Degree in Art History. She is the mother of
two young women, who are attending college, and are political activists as well.
Email: vicky@detourstriangle.com
Facebook: DeTours Life Coaching

Venus Flores

Member, Fayetteville NOW

Venus Flores is a student in Fayetteville.

Deanne Gerdes Executive Director for Rape Crisis Volunteers of
Cumberland County, Fayetteville NC
Deanne Gerdes has been the Executive Director for Rape Crisis Volunteers of Cumberland County for
over 9 years. Rape Crisis Volunteers of Cumberland County offers FREE, confidential services to any
person whose life has been affected by sexual violence. Gerdes has spent her entire career in non-profit
work.
Gerdes moved to Fayetteville in 1992 after attending the University of New Hampshire. Although she
has been in Fayetteville longer than expected, she still considers Michigan home. In her spare time
Deanne enjoys spending time with her daughter, friends and practicing yoga.
Website: http://www.rapecrisisonline.org/

Email: gerdes.deanne@gmail.com

Nicki Hart

Actor/Model/Director

Nicki Hart is thrilled to be presenting a monologue from Eve Ensler's "The Vagina Monologues." Hart
is a professional actress and has done numerous shows regionally in NC and here in Fayetteville. She
has performed and read the monologues in two memorable shows showcasing "The Vagina
Monologues" at Fayetteville State University in 2010 and at the Gilbert Theatre in 2016. She is honored
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beyond words to be asked to perform a monologue at the NC NOW Conference. She would like to
express deep gratitude to Liz Testa Vasser, who co-directed her in the 2010 Vagina Monologues and to
Roberta Waddle and Sharon Johnson for allowing her to use her voice to empower and support all
women, wherever they live, work and play. Every day is V-day!"

Marion Johnson

Policy Advocate, Budget and Tax Center

Marion Johnson is a policy advocate at the Budget and Tax Center of the NC Justice Center. Johnson
coordinates the Budget and Tax Center’s outreach and engagement efforts. She joined BTC in May
2016. She previously worked as a policy analyst at Think NC First, and specialized in work-family policy
at the National Partnership for Women & Families. Johnson is Vice President of the Durham People’s
Alliance.
Johnson holds a Master of Public Policy from the Sanford School of Public Policy at Duke University,
where her work focused on women of color’s economic security; and an honors Bachelor’s of Arts
Degree in English from Wellesley College.
Website: www.ncjustice.org
Email: Marion@ncjustice.org

Sharon Johnson
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President, Fayetteville NOW

Sharon Johnson is the President of Fayetteville Chapter of NOW, and serves as Secretary of both
the Cumberland County Democratic Party and the Democratic Women of Cumberland County.
Since retiring from a career with the U.S. Treasury Department, she has continued her life of service to
her community by being active through social and political organizations in Fayetteville, North
Carolina. Johnson consistently participates as well as facilitates discussions about race relations in
America with Fayetteville NOW. These discussions are so important to her that she has assisted in the
planning and coordination of the series entitled ―Cracking the Code: The System of Racial Inequality,
and Mirrors of Privilege.‖ It is her belief that through these open discussions with individuals of varied
ethnicities and cultural backgrounds, everyone will gain a better understanding of one another. She
believes these efforts in communication will dispel stereotypes and often hurtful misconceptions. She’s
proud to serve her community through her involvement in NOW.
Email: heq57@aol.com

J. Denny McGuire

Public Policy Co-Chair, AAUW NC

J. Denny McGuire worked for the state of NC for more than 40 years in inter-governmental relations,
public policy and technology, retiring in 2015. Prior to retirement, McGuire was active in several
women’s organizations. After retirement, this involvement expanded.
McGuire has been involved with AAUW for approximately 15 years on both the local and state levels.
She is a member of the Raleigh-Wake County branch and also of the Tar Heel Branch of AAUW.
McGuire served as a branch board member and local President and as State Treasurer and am now
serving as the State Public Policy Co- chair. Her involvement with AAUW has led to active involvement
with several other women’s organizations in NC. She serves on the board of the ERA-NC Alliance,
worked on voter education and registration, and is an active member of the coordinating Committee for
Cities for CEDAW and has been involved with both Raleigh NOW and NCWU.
McGuire graduated from Elon College (now University) with a degree in Political Science and Social
Sciences. She received a Master’s Degree in Public Administration from UNC-Chapel Hill.
Website: www.aauwnc.org
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/aauwnc/
Email: jmcguire11@nc.rr.com
Updated information on the Gender Pay Gap: ―The Simple Truth‖ about the Gender Pay Gap, at
http://www.aauwnc.org/2017/10/updated-info-on-the-gender-pay-gap/
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Audrey Muck NOW National Board Member; President, Triad NOW
(Winston-Salem, Greensboro, High Point)
Audrey Muck is an audio/video producer, writer and editor. The majority of her career was spent in
public broadcasting in the Carolinas – from radio reporter, host and news director to television writer
and producer. She served as a public relations specialist for academic and administrative departments
at Wake Forest University. She provided AV support for the Buckley School of Public Speaking in South
Carolina, taught web design at Forsyth Tech, and launched two companies providing multimedia and
online marketing solutions for small businesses. She is an independent filmmaker and is currently
working on Brazen Belles, a documentary about South Carolina women’s rights activists. Audrey serves
on the boards of the National Organization for Women, NC NOW and the ERA-NC Alliance, and is
president of the Triad NOW Chapter.
She plays bass and flute in OverReaction Jackson, along with her husband, Eric.
Website: www.triadnow.org/ and www.era-nc.org
Email: president@triadnow.org

Gailya Paliga President, NC NOW; President, Raleigh NOW;
Women’s March On Raleigh Co-Organizer
Gailya Paliga has been president of NC NOW since November 2009. She has served on the NC NOW
Board of Directors and the NC NOW PAC for many years, while being president of Raleigh NOW too.
In 2007, she became the NC NOW Administrative Officer and joined the NC Women United (NCWU)
Board of Directors. Paliga is past Policy Council Chair for NCWU. Her enthusiasm for involving the NC
chapters in statewide events and organizing local events adds strength to NOW’s presence in this area.
Paliga works pro-actively with other organizations and progressive groups to share NOW’s views on
issues, to promote better understanding of local issues to help public events achieve maximum impact.
Current coalitions are Cities For CEDAW, Health Action Network Coalition, ERA.
Paliga has a B.S. in Computer Science, and an English as a Second Language (ESL) Teaching Certificate.
She loves to learn and teach languages.
Website: www.northcarolinanow.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/NC-NOW-National-Organization-for-Women-180024368705304
Email:
president@raleighnow.org, gailya@nc.rr.com

Sarah Preston Executive Director, Lillian’s List
Sarah Preston joined Lillian’s List Action Fund, an organization focused on recruiting, training, and
supporting progressive pro-choice women interested in running for public office, after serving as the
Policy Director for the ACLU of North Carolina for nearly a decade. While with the ACLU-NC, she
managed the statewide legislative and policy program, educating federal, state, and local policy makers,
as well as community members, on civil liberties issues.
After receiving her bachelor’s degree cum laude from St. Catherine University in Minnesota, Preston
attended Drake University Law School in Des Moines, Iowa, receiving her law degree with certificates in
Constitutional Law and Civil Rights and Legislative Practice. Preston has been admitted to both the
Iowa and North Carolina State Bars and sits on a number of boards, including North Carolina Citizens
for Justice, NC Child and the North Carolina Coalition for Alternatives to the Death Penalty.

Website: https://lillianslist.org/
Email: sarah@lillianslist.org
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Lt. John Somerindyke

Commander of the Cold Case Sexual
Assault Unit (and others), Fayetteville Police Department
Lieutenant John Somerindyke earned a Bachelor’s degree in Political Science from North Carolina
State University. Lieutenant Somerindyke joined the Fayetteville Police Department in 1992 and has
served in several different capacities during his time there. Lieutenant Somerindyke was a patrol officer
for 3 years, including 2 years as a K-9 officer and 1 year as a field training officer. He also served 2 years
as a burglary detective, 7 ½ years as a crimes against persons/homicide detective, 5 years as a patrol
sergeant, 3 years as an internal affairs sergeant, and 15 months as a watch commander. Somerindyke
has been Commander of the Special Victims Unit, Youth Services Unit, and Cold Case Sexual Assault
Unit for 3 years.‖
Website: https://fayettevillenc.gov/government/city-departments/police
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Fayetteville.Police/

Ana Tampanna

Vice President & Program Chair of Triad NOW;

Ana Tampanna is a certified life coach who works with women attorneys and women who are up to
something. A professional speaker, facilitator and author, Ana is committed to providing leadership
tools to women who have a passionate vision for making a contribution. She recently gave a TEDX talk
called ―Motherhood is a Leadership Bootcamp.‖ Her book, ―The Womanly Art of Alligator Wrestling,‖ is
in its 2nd printing.
Tampanna is a voracious networker which is a key attribute for putting together super programs. She
loves putting together great programs for TriadNOW!
Tampanna lives in Winston-Salem with her husband and Chihuahua. They have 5 grown children.
Website: www. theconnectingforce.com
Email: Ana@theconnectingforce.com

Roberta Waddle
NOW

Treasurer, NC NOW; Vice President, Fayetteville

Roberta Waddle is a long-time NOW member and activists. She joined NOW in 1979 to work on the
Equal Rights Amendment and was part of the ERA Countdown Campaign Staff in NC.
Waddle has served NOW at the local, state and national level. She has been Chapter President, State
President and National Board member, and is presently Treasurer for NC NOW. Waddle has chaired
the Cumberland County Board of Adjustments and the Cumberland County Democratic Party, and is
chairing it again in 2017. She proposed Fayetteville NOW organize community conversations with
people of diverse backgrounds in 2012. The chapter has built a coalition of organizations who support
these efforts.
Waddle has a B.S. in Biology Education from Northeast Missouri State University (now Truman State),
an M.S. in Botany from Iowa State University, and an Associate degree in Electronic Data Processing
from Fayetteville Technical Community College. She taught biology and botany at Fayetteville State
part-time from 1973 to 1979. Roberta worked for over 20 years for a small technology company that
developed and installed computer systems in medical offices.
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Waddle has been married for 50 years to Floyd. They have two adult daughters and one grandson.
Email: rwaddle@nc.rr.com

2016 NOW Conference Committees






The Nominating Committee – Audrey Muck, Roberta Waddle
The Elections Committee - Roberta Waddle
The Registration & Credentialing Committee – Joyce Tucker and Judy Lowe
The Bylaws and Resolutions Committee – Robin Davis
The Conference Committee – Gailya Paliga (chair), Sharon Johnson, Roberta Waddle,
Lori Bunton, Audrey Muck, Rachel Goldstein, Jennifer Albright, Vicky DeGroote and Cindy
Thomson
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National Organization for Women
The National Organization for Women’s (NOW) purpose is to take action to bring women
into full participation in the mainstream of American society now, exercising all privileges
and responsibilities there of in truly equal partnership with men. This purpose includes, but is
not limited to, equal rights and responsibilities in all aspects of citizenship, public service,
employment, education, and family life, and it includes freedom from discrimination because
of race, ethnic origin, age, marital status, sexual preference/orientation, or parenthood.
Website: www.northcarolinanow.org, northcarolinanow.wordpress.com
Contact: NC NOW President Gailya Paliga at gailya@nc.rr.com or president@raleighnow.org

